Ride & Drive Field Day
Thursday, June 20th, 2024
J. Phil Campbell Sr. Research and Education Center: Iron Horse Farm

This event is not sponsored or endorsed by the University of Georgia
Join us on Thursday, June 20th for our Fendt Ride & Drive Field Day!

Drop by between 9:00 am - 4:00 pm for lunch, door prizes, and to get behind the wheel of a Fendt tractor - multiple tractors on-site for loader and field work demonstration. Come and experience why everyone is talking about Fendt.

Please RSVP to Taylor Grout: Taylor_Grout@AtlanticAndSouthern.com

FIELD DAY LOCATION
J. Phil Campbell Sr. Research and Education Center: Iron Horse Farm
7860 Athens Hwy. (GA HWY15), Watkinsville, Georgia 30677

This event is not sponsored or endorsed by the University of Georgia